Earl Schuh

Year of Ordination

1943
Status
Deceased in 2005

Number of Substantiated Allegations
Multiple (Updated to multiple on 5/6/20)

Assignments
St. Francis Xavier Cathedral, Green Bay (1943-1948)
St. Anthony, Oconto Falls (1948)
Holy Name, Kimberly (1948-1952)
St. Mary, Oshkosh (1952-1957)
St. Anthony, Tigerton (1957-1960)
Holy Martyrs of Gorcum, Green Bay (1960-1968)
SS. Peter and Paul, Green Bay (1968-1992)

Approximate Dates Abuse Occurred
1970s
1959-1960 (Added 5/6/20)

Report Abuse

([protectingourchildren/how-to-report-abuse.html](protectingourchildren/how-to-report-abuse.html))

Back to List Release web page ([clergydisclosurelist](clergydisclosurelist))
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